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a second look at a high) handsome haven

pre-planned and furnished for the bachelor in town 

PLAYBOY'S PENTHOUSE APARTMENT 

A MAN's HOME is not only his castle, it is 
or should be, the outward rellection of 
his inner self - a comfortable, livable. 
and yet exciting expression or the per· 
son he is and the life he leads. But the 
overwhelming percentage of homes are 
furnished by women. What or the bach
elor and his need for a place to call his 
own? Here's the answer, PLA\'110\'·s pent
house apartment, home for a sophisti
cated man or parts, a fit setting for his 
full life and a compliment to his guests 
of both sexes. Here a man, perhaps like 
you, can live in masculine elegance. 

At first glance, it ob\'iously looks like 
a hell of a fine place to live and lm·c and 

be merry. a place to relax in alone or to 
share (or intimate hours with some lucky 
lass, a wonderful setting for big or small 
parties - in short, a bachelor's dream 
place. It is all tl'.ese, but it's Clore, too -
thanks to the fact that it doe~n't follow 
the conventional p lan of separated 
rooms for various purposes. l nstcad, 
there are two basic areas, an active zone 
for fun and panying and a quiet zone 
for relaxation, sleep and such. 

The Ji,•ing room. with its C01)' ~hadow
box fireplace suggests a tetc·il· u~te on the 
couch - but it's j ust as im·i1 ing to a 
cordi~I crowd ol' fellow hi·fi cnthu~iasts. 
The electroni<. entertainment center, re· 65 
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BEDROOM 

cessed in the giant storage wall that sep
arates living room from foyer. contains 
binaural hi-fi, FM. TV, tape recorder, 
movie and slide projectors_ And merely 
moving that blue Saarinen armchair 
makes living room and dining room one
for gala entertaining. Kitchen and din
ing room, too, may be used separately 
or together, thanks to the sliding Shoji 

• 

screens which divide them. These areas 
comprise the apartment's active zone, 
which was described in detail last month. 

A huge bed dominates the penthouse 
bedroom. This is a magnificent sleeping 
platform of veneer plywood on steel legs, 
8 feet long and 4 V:! feel wide_ The 4" 
airfoam mattress ~tops short enough of 
the foot so that the platform's end serves 

as a bench on which to slouch while don· 
ning or doffins shoes and socks. 

Casement wmdows stretch across one 
entire wall, framing an ever-changing, 
living mural of our man's city. In the 
corner nook £om1ed by windows and the 
Modernfold door which closes off the 
study, is a cham1ed circle where a bache
lor may have a romantic nightcap with 



Above: Hidden by the brick wall In the 
Illustration at left, the bedroom includes 
woll-hung, clear maple cabinet• (Knoll 
1121, $249) with white lacquer innord• 
fltted out o• o bar. Below: Laminated 
walnut choir designed by Eome•, mode 
by Miller (LCW, $58) is port of the bed· 
room'• lounge-area furniture grouping. 

Below: Clouic Noguchi table built by 
Miller (150 IN, $350) ho• thick, clear 
glass top re•tlng on block lacquer leg., 
I• nucleu• of bedroom lounge area. It 
i• .turdy and, of courte, alcohol proof. 

Custom headboard-storage unit creates a dressing area. 

a chosen guest. Grouped here are a 
Saarinen chair (the mate of the one in 
the living room), a walnut Eames chair 
and free-form Noguchi table. Across 
from you (but hidden in the illustmtion 
by the brick wall) is a hanging wall cab
inet wherein is cannily concealed a built
in bar and small refrigerator, .iust large 
enough for ice cubes, mixers and mid-

night snacks - a boon to the barefoot 
bachelor in P.Js who's reluctant to trek 
to the kitchen for his good-night pota· 
tion, or perhaps unwilling to interrupt 
the dulcet dialogue he's been sharing. 

Now, we've sipped the nocturnal dram 
and it is bed time; having said "nighty· 
night" (or "come alonl?, now, dearest"') 
to the last guest, it's time to sink into 
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BATHROOM 

the arms of Morpheus (or a more comely 
substitute). Do we go through the house 
turning out the lights and locking up? 
No sir: flopping on the luxurious bed, 
we have within easy reach the multiple 
controls of its unique headboard. H ere 
we have silent mercury switches and a 
rheostat that control every light in the 
place and can subtly dim the bedroom 
lighting to just the right romantic le,·tl. 
H ere, too, are the switches which control 
the circuits for front door and terrace 
window locks. Beside them are pmh 
buttons to draw the continuous, heavy, 
pure-linen. lined draperies on sail track, 

which can insure darkness at morn - or 
noon. Above are built-in speakers fed 
by the remotely-controlled hi-fi and radio 
based in the electronic entertainment in
stallation in the living r oom. On either 
side of the bed are storage cupboards 
with doon. that hinge downward to cre
ate bedside tables. Within are telephone, 
with on-off switch for the bell. and mis
cellaneous bed-time items. Soft mood 
music flow~ through the room and the 
stars shine in the cai.ements as you snug
gle down. 

At the start of a new day, the chime 

Below: The bothroom's slat bench (Knoll 6400, 
$84) in natural ash hos foam rubber cushion 
cover for svn·lomp bothing. At bottom: Up
holstered vonity soot is by Miller (#4672, $56). 
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STUDY 

Top left: By all odds your choir of choirs will be this contour lounge set by Hermon Miller 
(choir 1670, footstool #671, $605 for both) which will hold you in free-floating luxury. 
Lower left: Knoll cabinets fine the study's window wall; shown in walnut, available in other 
woods; in 4 and 6 foot lengths (1542, $264; #541, $381 ). Top right: Close-up look at 
texture of continuous carpet used in bedroom and study-a tweedy, wool-rayon mixture. 
Lower right: Desk is one of Knoll's #1500 series which offers 12 different pedestol arrange
ments, ranges from $450 to $5501 the upholstered swivel choir is by Knoll (171 S, $177). 
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alarm sc>uncls. morning music comes on 
and the hcadboard"i. automatic controh 
again prO\ e their value: rcad1ing la1i l) 
to the tontrol panel, )'OU press the hut· 
tons for the kitchen <."irn1its and imrne· 
<liatcly the raw bacon. eggs, bread and 
ground coffee you did the right th ing~ 
with the night before (while the ultn1· 
s<>ni< wa&her wa5 doing the dishc!>) st.11 1 
their metamorphosis into crisp baron. 
egg~ fried just right, and steaming·hot 
fresh jal'a. Now you flip the S\\'itrh 
that drtlws the nrrtains and opens the 
tcrracc doo~ to let in the brisk morning 
air. Oon"t ju~t lie there. man, rise and 
shine! 

Just off the bedroom is the hath; )'Ou 
shave and shower and as )'OU towel oll 
you g·o back to the bedroom. but now 
you stay in the dressing area. behind the 
bed's "~'en- loot-tall headboard, which 
affords complete prh acy and access to 
the bath without re<1niring you to cross 
any part of the bedroom proper - a 
blessing co the bachelor whose hospital· 
ity extends to a planned or impromptu 
on•rnigh1 gues1. On this side the unit i• 
equipped with sliding doors (one of 
them mirrored) behind which are clu~t 
proof trays for haberdashery. a rotating 
tie rad. and, below. a hoot locker with a 
hand·hl.!ight, suspendc:cl row of le\•er· 
operated shoe trees. The locker's hinged 
door, when open, forms a bench. Here, 
too, is the cedar-lined built-in blanket 
chest and, abow it. stora~c shelves for 
linen . Opposite is an enure closet wall 
with Sl'parnte compartments for winter 
wear. sumnH:r we;1r. sports dothes, dress 
clothes. and a guest closet with lighted. 
built-in vanity. The closet at the bath
room end of the wall is w:mn-air ch ied 
and has hiass fixtures for hanging huge 
turkish towels and terr)•-doth rohes: the 
one at the op110sitc end has sliding 
shelves ·or cedar for flat-lying sweaters 
and knit T -shirts. Mirrnn on the insides 
of the two renter doors, which open in 
opposite directions, rnmbine with the 
one on the head-hoard unit to lorm a 
three-way mirror. 

The out-size bathroom is as practirnl 
as the more usual two-bath anangemcnt 
and rnrric-; out the apartment's feeling 
of ~padousness. The room actually com
prise!> two areas, separatc<l b) a !>liding 
screen of translucent glass. so that tll<' 
one adjoining the hnlroom n111 be com
pletely prirnte while the 01her remains 
acc·essiblc from th\! aparrmcnt's ;inive 
zone. Suppose early gue~ts anfre before 
their ho~• is ~1uitt' n-ady ror them: with 
the sliding so·een dosed he can shower 
and dress undisturbed while they freshen 
up on the other side. The lavatory itself 
is completel}· cndo~cd. ensurinK total 
privacy. In addition to the john. it has 
a bidet, maga1jne r;Kk. ash tray and tele
phone. (Let's face it, there are hadielors, 
as well a~ some of their guests. who like 
to spend <1uite a lot or time in the throne 
room - mayhe as a hangover fmm 
younger da)'~ of living at home, when it 
was the only plate to gt't away from it 
all - hcnc e we've made this posh head 
a comfort station in e\'ery seme of 1hc 
phrase.) 

The bathroom impr<.'sM:s with its si1c 

and colorfulness. With the screen rolled 
back, there's a continuous counter with 
two wash basins (one on either side or 
the screen) with backlighted mirror 
ilOO\'e. A row of compartmented drawcrb 
below, whose handles arc towel racks. 
hold the potions. lotions, notions. sun· 
dries and other mysteries which ordinarily 
uowu c:cmvenlional medicine chests. 
One entire wall is decorated with bold 
and vigorous primiti\'e paintings reminis· 
cent o[ the prehistoric drawings in the 
ca\'es of Lase.tux. In the comer is a 
huge, rectangular. recessed tuh which 
ser\'eS as the Hoor or the shower. The 
shower head - and the pipes leading to 
it - are concealed in ma~sec\ foilage 
growing on both sides or the picture· 
window pane which dil'icles this encl of 
the bath from the dressing area or the 
bedroom. What with the cave paintings 
and the wall or greenery from which the 
spray descends, you may £eel as though 
you're bathing under a waterlall in an 
exotic outdoor setting - an impression 
you can enhance if it strikes your fancy 
by turning on the sun lamps recessed 
into the c.ei ling. (Str:winsky's Le Sacre 
du P1·i11temp~ - or the Chim Hamilton 
Quartet - 111ned in loud on the bath 
room hi-fi speaker will accentuate the 
mood.) For more serious sun bilthing 
we've a Knoll slat bench with recessed 
sun lamp~ in the ceiling abo\'e it - pro
,·ided with a foam-rubber mat CO\'ered 
in waterproof Naugahyde, it is a handy 
place to stretch out and luxuriate in a 
tropital glow all the year 'round. 

E,·en a bachelor in his own domain 
needs a place like our apartment's study, 
where he can get away from the reu or 
the house ;md be really alone, where ir 
he wishes he can lea\'e papers on the 
desk in seeming disarray (actually in that 
predous disorder in which he alone can 
lay hands on just what he wants). Thi~ 
is the sanctum sannorum. where women 
are seldom inl'ited. where we can work 
or read or just sit and think while gazing 
into the fireplace. 

Continuous stornge cabinets range the 
full length of the study's window wall, 
pro\'iding ample storage for typewriter, 
clictaphone, stationery. oflice supplie~. 
and hobby gear or scale-model collection. 
Imposingly jutting from these is the 
man-size desk. with comfortable swivel 
chair by Knoll (#715. $177). On the 
other side of the desk i~ an easy chait 
(Miller # 5-184. S!l50). H ere on special 
occasiom you will scat the business 
guest with whom you want to work in 
your own surroundings and undisturbed 
- or as a rare exception. the admiring 
Jass whose fond gaze makes poring O\'er 
your papers more enjoyable. 

Flanling the fireplace is an occasional 
table to hold pipes. humidor, hooks and 
magazines: and an enormously comfort· 
able upholstered, contoured Herman Mil· 
lcr armchair with fool stool, a lord-or· 
1he-domain chair reserved for you alone. 
whid1 hold~ all of you evenly supported 
in the right places and fits in with your 
relaxed posture so that you and the chair 
are like twin spoons nested together. On 
the other side of the fireplace is a globe 

of the workl. lit from within, craftily 
pinpricked so that majo1 cities shine 
out as Hecks or brightne~. 

The entire third wall is bookcase. floor 
to ceiling. The lwo bottom shclws arc 
wide and cl<.-cp enough to hold remrd al
bums, stamp albums. your biggest pie· 
lure books and enqdopc<lias. The re~t 
of the booJ..case, on up, is ... hel\'es of 
nonnal width and depth, except that 
there is a space 20 inches high between 
the wide and narrow sheh·cs, tube· 
lighted, pro\'iding a surface on which 
to lay open a dictionarr or an atlas. At 
either end of this bookcase wall are 
binaural hi·fi speakers which connect 
with the sound equipment in the foyer 
wall. \ \Tith a stt1dy like this. e\'en the 
most dedicated pub crawler or theatre 
and nightdnb buff will he tempted to 

stay at home of an evening. content with· 
in his own surroundings and sa,·oring 
the city's glamour \'ia the enchanted 
view from the window wall. Hut suppme 
the playboy master of the house decides 
tha t now, '"ith the winter season start· 
ing. he wants to hold a real big ~hinclig. 
By folding bark that accordion door be
tween study ;mcl bedroom the two are 
merged into one m:1gnifiC"ent room, with 
the continuous carpeting from end to 
encl and the matched draperies tying it 
a ll together. Now the whole apartment's 
a grownup's playground for rollicking. 
Caney-free fun 'til dawn lights the win
dows ;md it's time for prairie oysters and 
breakfast. 

Throughou t the apartment. its strik
ingly different atmosphere is achie\'ed 
by the bold though harmonious use of 
solid color and interesting texture. En
tering the bedoom from the lil'ing room 
we are immediiltely aware of the textural 
difference between the living rqonfs 
cork floor and the luxurious wall-to-wall 
carpeting or the bedroom, which seems 
to 1m ite a barefoot romp but whid1 also 
bespeak~ rich smartness. The dramatic 
brick wall between living room and 
bath projects into the quie t area. estab
lishing visual continuity between the 
apartment's two zones and pro\'iding a 
sight barrier be1ween the living room 
and the sleeping area of the bedroom, 
just as the headboard unit \•isually sep
arates sleeping and dressing. Lighting -
ample and glareless - is provided by 
those conical fixtures called "top hats," 
which are recessed into the ceiling at 
strategic locations. Lamps. which would 
impede the dean, open lool:. or the ph1ce. 
are virtually dispensed with: there is a 
complete absence of bric-a-brac. pat· 
terned fabrk11. pleats and ruffles. 

This is the kind or pre-planning in 
design and furnishing which makes 
PLAYnov's penthouse apartment a bache
lor haYen o[ virile good looks, a place 
styled for ;1 man of taste and sophistica
tion. This is his place, to fit his moods, 
suit his needs, rcHect his personality. 

For further infonnnlion on 011y as/Jeri 
nf the PLAYliOY pe11/ho11se apartment, 
write Playboy Reader Service, JI E. 
S11/1erinr Street, Chirngo 1 I, Jl/i11ois. 
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